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Contributor ^ Guidelines
(We encourage you to colour outside the lines)

How Dare She is a platform to
celebrate women around the
world doing extraordinary
things. Not just hiking
mountains, but moving them,
not just driving rally cars, but
parenting children
thoughtfully, speaking truth
without holding back, making
a noise

Our aim is to deliver an ocean
of stories to women - the
women that need to read
them from the women that
need to tell them

If you have a story that must
be told, we'd love you to write
for us

Story Guidelines
Stories should be around 400 1000 words and emailed to us in
Word Doc format

Your story should be original
content. We don't accept stories
that have been posted on your
blog or published on other
platforms so, if you've told it a
couple of times online, do a heavy
edit for us

Stories do not need to follow
traditional blog or article formats
but must be carefully edited for
spelling errors (as, unfortunately,
stories with too many errors will not
make the cut)

No pitching of your product or
service is allowed

Sometimes articles are edited for
length, grammar, content, style,
and tone and in the case of
significant changes, we will email
you with a draft for your approval
before publishing

Help Us Promote You
Fair trade - if we publish your story
we'd love to see it splashed all over
the interwebs - share it on your
socials, in your emails, via your
newsletter

So we can link back to your good self,
send us your 100 word Bio, a headshot
(no need for a professional photo, just
a high res happy snap will do), and all
social media and website links back
to any sites you want to promote

How Dare She is very much a lovejob. We don't make any money doing
this (yet - wait for the merch to hit!)
and so at this time, your story is
shared by us for free, and shared by
you with us for free

If you need professional copy
coaching or copy editing of your
story, get in touch. One of us is an
award-winning copywriter, editor,
and copy coach. The other is a critic
that has written three novels and who
makes good tea. We will be able to
help
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